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                 THE MORRIS BROTHERS ARE PERFORMING
                           At SCHOOLS AROUND THE WORLD
                                     WORLD TOUR 2008 - 2009

*** CHARACTER EDUCATION, ANTI-BULLYING, STATE TESTING PEP RALLY,
WELLNESS, DRUG AWARENESS, CLASSROOM BEHAVIOR ***

       FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Los Angeles, CA – Between Your Ears Entertainment presents Emmy Award-winning Morris
Brothers to perform school assemblies across the country on their self-proclaimed “World Tour.”

The Morris Brothers’ (aka Homer and Rupert) are two zany nerds, that’s right, two N.E.R.D
characters, who travel the country teaching kids that N.E.R.D. stands for a Never Ending Radical
Dude.  Their frequently quoted motto is “It’s not what you look like, but how you feel about
yourself that’s important”. The 45-minute concert assembly features comedy, education and
music from their debut album Let’s Unite the Nation, as a method for teaching friendship,
teamwork, goal setting, self-confidence based around the main topic of each show.

The Morris Brothers have been featured hosts on FOX Television’s afternoon cartoon lineup
conducting experiments from their underground treehouse laboratory; interviewing celebrities
such as Dyan Cannon, Raven Symone, Howie Mandell, The Dixie Chicks; and educating kids
and parents using fun facts, games, and trivia.

The Morris Brothers have just launched their very own social superhero fan club that’s FREE to
join. Clips from their TV show, their live “World Tour” and their educational assemblies can be
viewed at www.themorrisbrothers.com.
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About Between Your Ears Entertainment

Headquartered in Los Angeles, Between Your Ears Entertainment is an Emmy Award-winning
multi-media production company committed to the education of children across the world. Over
300 thirty-and sixty-second FCC-compliant family-friendly interstitials were created and
produced featuring The Morris Brothers. These interstitials aired in daily rotation on FOX TV,
and are humorous, educational and featured such topics on sports, comedy, science, history,
trivia, fun facts and more. The highly entertaining 30- minute live action special “The
Adventures of the Morris Brothers” was awarded a HEARTLAND REGIONAL EMMY.
The current Let’s Unite the Nation concert tour has performed to over 2,000,000 children
and counting.
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